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Bring Personal Urban Farming Home With Farm Tub (TM)

See us at the Colorado Garden & Home Show booth #581
BOULDER, CO, February 14, 2013… Look for the debut of the Farm Tub™ (www.farmtub.com),
Colorado’s newest solution to growing farm-fresh food in your own home and garden, at the
Colorado Garden & Home Show, February 9-17th at the Colorado Convention Center. Farm
Tubs are designer planters and growing systems that are custom-built to meet growing needs
as well as personal style. They are ideal for personal urban farming - allowing you to bring the
goodness of the farm to your home, greenhouse and garden.
Brightly painted or decorated in select woods, the attractive, artisan Farm Tubs are perfect
for growing vegetables, herbs and flowers - indoors or outside – year-round. Farm Tubs are
offered with a unique, self-watering growing system, or alone as planters.
Farm Tubs are designed with a built-in growing system that brings together the best of soil
and hydroponic systems, that is easy to manage and self-irrigates once established. When
placed in a location that maximizes the sun, the Farm Tub allows you to efficiently grow food
in a safe, controlled environment, year-round.
With a galvanized steel interior and the signature, decorative wood wrap, Farm Tubs
integrate the benefits of both metal and wood planters. They are built from durable, lasting
materials that are where possible reclaimed, reused and recycled. In addition, they can be
fitted with grow lights where needed. Farm Tubs are priced based on features, materials and
size selected, and start at $250. Farm Tubs are also available for commercial use.
Local entrepreneurs, gardeners and foodies Susan and Bob Walsh are excited to offer this new
product to those who wish to try their hand at urban farming at home. “Gardening and food
growing need not look utilitarian,” shared designer/owner, Bob Walsh. “If a growing system
fits your home and style, it’s more likely you will embrace it, use it and enjoy the food, herbs
and flowers you grow in it.”

About Farm Tub
Farm Tub, based in Boulder, CO, was founded on the premise that growing should be
attractive, easy and fun and that people should be able to customize their planters and
growing systems to meet their home and garden style and needs. For more information,
check out www.farmtub.com or call 303.449.5633.
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